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fourth of july
at tHe Resort at paws Up

A WARM THANK-YOU TO ALL
GOOD TIMES OF EVERY STRIPE
MANY HAPPY RETURNS:
COOL HOLIDAYS COMING RIGHT UP
WINTERFEST’S CULINARY WONDERS

18

a tip of

WOW, WHAT A DAY. Thanks
to everyone who helped us
celebrate America’s 242nd
birthday at The Resort
at Paws Up. A patriotic
tug enveloped us all as
we watched the uniquely

uncle sam’s hat
to our guests

I THINK WE PROVED
THAT MONTANA REALLY
IS THE HEART OF GOOD
TIMES IN AMERICA. Thanks
so much to our guests of all
ages and our fantastic staff,
who all were so willing to

Montanan parade trot on

participate in our traditions

by against the sun-dappled

and a little bit of craziness. No

Garnet Mountains. This year’s

kid said “I’m bored” as they

Fourth of July celebration

strode along on horseback,

was packed with festivities,

hopped to it in gunnysack

and every minute was quality

races and gleefully sank our

time as families found fun

staff members into the dunk

by the bushel (with activities

tank. Whether we were stuffing

here at the ranch) and by the

our faces with watermelon

boatload (with river and lake

or tapping our toes to really

adventures, as well). All of it

great music, this was an epic

was capped off by a fireworks

celebration. No wonder the

extravaganza worthy of

Fourth of July at Paws Up

Montana’s Big Sky. So here’s

has become a tradition for so

a big tip of Uncle Sam’s hat

many families. I’ve already got

to all of our Fourth of July

some great ideas for July 2019.

revelers and staff—hope you’ll

See you then!

join us again next year!
STEVE HURST
—MANAGING DIRECTOR

MARK HOUSEMAN
—ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
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as the weather cools off, the festivities heat up.
Holiday magic as only Montana offers

THANKSGIVING

CHRISTMAS

NEW YEAR’S

NOVEMBER 21–25, 2018

DECEMBER 23–26, 2018

DECEMBER 29, 2018–JANUARY 1, 2019

Carve out some family time
and tasty traditions as Paws Up
Executive Chef Sunny Jin and
guest Chef Charlie McKenna
tag-team to create a feast of
epic portions.

Visit us again when Santa’s
sleigh touches down in a
winter wonderland filled with
gingerbread houses, luxury
homes and trees decorated
with freshly fallen snow.

Help us wind down one year
as we crank up another. Say
cheers to 2019 with fine cuisine,
outdoor adventure, live music,
bonfires and, yes, even a little
fire dancing.

WINTERFEST
FEBRUARY 15–18, 2019

Come for a romantic Valentine’s Day, then stay for the coolest culinary event
on earth. WinterFest offers intimate cooking classes, beverage tastings and
delicious wintery feasts.
Find out about all these events and more at pawsup.com. See you soon!

40060 paws up road
866-779-7690

g r e e n o u g h, m t

theresort@pawsup.com
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www.pawsup.com
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